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Absent on Ballot
San Jose State College

Harlow Lloyd, chief justice of the Student Court, announced
No. 93 recently that offices for which there are no candidates will net appear
on the ballot for student elections Friday, due to a new ruling.
This is the first time that the elections will be open to all state
college students, because the only requisite to voting is the possession
sit A-lt
:
"tien
Th.
centered art,tiittl 1 .
as tic a
indicate that they
Student
will enco.a..
to participate in studilit
Tickets now may be purchased for the Speech and Drama degmernment. and are in fin or at
Today’s campus air raid drill, a
partment’s presentation of -Nights of Wrath
which opens in the
,.,. coopera I ion ’between class,:
Ittrt of the first Bas area civil de- Lal)or 1)rol)lem
college Little Theater Friday, Feb. 29.
nse exercise since th, last war,
Price of ducats is 60 cents with ASB card, 90 cents without.
The last meeting of the quarter 0 - - will find 55 police students assistWritten by Armand Salacrou, one of France’s two leading con- , ing in keeping college "panic" to for the International Students Ortemporary playwrights, "Nights of a minimum.
ganization will he held tonight :it
Wrath" is "a play about the resist The blue uniformed police ma- 7:30 o’clock in the Student Union
Pictures a d statements ot
ance movement in occupied jors will block traffic from "critiDr. Edward P. Shaw, director at
Final’s Teams
France, and a study of what hap- cal" areas, and keep persons away the Institute of Industrial Rela- candidates for student biy0 "Ince. are an page Sand 41. :Vivi
pens to people under wartime pres- from allegedly vunerable sites dur- tions, will address the group on
sures," said Dr. James H. Clancy, ing the simulated A -Bombing, ac- "Labor Problems in t h e. Santa candidate who can not tInd his
picture or istiar on these pagr.
professor of speech and director cording to Bill DeLapp, student Clara Valle.."
should coon- to the tspartan
of thi production.
Early
next
week,
Dr.
Shaw
and
police chief.
flails office Iwt0ren 2:30 ’snit
The eight -man cast consists of
Most traffic will be halted down H. Paul Ecker, of the college’s In.
.
Ruth
Dougherty
stitute
of
Industrial
Relations
remembered
as
town, also, and like their student
The last word on "Should the
Lady
Sybil
staff,
last
will
present
to
the
regional
in
the
college’s
counterparts, pedestrians will be
legal age for the purchase of alcoholic beverages be lowered to 18 production, "What Every Woman herded into likely safety locations Wage Stabilization board in San
Knows"
as
Louise
Cordeau;
Richyears of age?" will be heard at
until the siren blasts announce Francisco a formal report on the (AI
1:30 p.m. today at the final round ard Risso, who played lago in fall that the skies an. once again de- outcome of the Wage Clinic htd Arliirlia 1)14 lt ler
at the college Monday.
of the Second Annual All -College quarter’s "Othello," as Jean Cor- void of "enemy" aircraft.
Dr. Shaw said that the repoic
deau; and Warren Blomseth and
Open Debate tournament.
will be used as a basis for plan- V 1S1IS
.0411.The debate will be held at 190 Judith Levy, also principals of
ning and holding other clinics
S.
Seventh
street,
upstairs "What Every Woman Knows," as
Feast
coeds
.in .
Bernard and Pierrette Bazire.
.apartment, according to ChairdytillePtIC I InnIgt,11011, ;.:L.11,1 I
Gerald
Charlebois
Wesi
’
the
appears
as
the
first
to
be
held
on
man John Mix. Room is snail yesterday morning.
fthoire, Joseph LoRue as Dede,
Coast, was attended M hundreds
able tor approximately 30 perAt 4:30 a.m., a or
William
Resch
as
Leroy,
and
of
labor
a
n
d
business
officials
sons to attend, he said.
the unlocked back di
Robert
111.0s
Dietle
Santa
Clara
and
sur’
riSanCen.
!throughout
Meeting in the finals will be
I imega sororitv ’hog.
SO in 19-14, the play opens with
:rounding counties.
the undefeated teams of Bill Tyler
Sixth
teport
Or.
the
Shaw
that
the
execution
by
members
of
the
said
a n d "Rocky" Rhoades, indepenPlans for the annual Junior
will
take
evaluation
Bernard
the
form
of
an
’1,11arikness.
underground
of
a
traitor,
dent, and Del Bowles and Hugh
Prom will be discussed at today’s
ii" rams’
Roberts, representing Sigma Pi, Bazire, who has betrayed his Student Council meeting. Council . of the ebnic and an analysis
he dashed out. the moan hurl,
friend Jean Cordeau to the Ges- members will discuss the p.lablein what was done.
Mix added.
None of the guts could des
Rhoades and Tyler will take the tapo.
of conflicting dance dates.
The man beeause the
"The major part of the plas,..
negative, said Mix, and maintain
Both the Junior class and t hi. A Pi.
tha-kit..,s,
hut one gill meow.
that the liquor -purchasing age said Dr. Clancy, "concerns itself Social Affairs commit-tee have ’Attairs
odot
III the
should not be lowered. Bowles and with what led Bazire to betias- I been plannine a dance at which Li
idler he ran out
..g name hand would perform. Be Roberts will verbally oppose them. his friend. The author shows the I oi
Jane Scott, a la, ’sas thi
With a faculty judge deciding opposition that gradually groas cause of this, disagreement has
to Ire awakened. biltphorieii
between these two because (’or- arisen as to whether the two at I he winner, the final round will
aft.
IM/111.1.
he tape recorded and the re- dean is an active member of the I fairs would conflict resulting in a
lIntruder disappeatad dm,
cording forwarded to the offices underground and Bazire believes drop in attendance.
in living as usual instead of ac,iix,t.dh
.
t"
By a slim margin of (IN t. to four, ! S
of the state Ruard of Equalizataken on
In other matters to
tively resisting."
tion.
at thi. council meeting today, Lou the Social Allairs committee voted !but polii
Scheduled to appear Feb. 29 Spolyar. ASH president, said that yesterday that they would not co- mot,
Winning team will take possesthrough Mar. 5, with the excep- reports on the Blood drive and on sponsor a spring dance with the
sion of the tournament’s perpetual
other girls in the loom ail,
trophy, awarded for the first time tion of Sunday, Mar. 1, the col- the election scheduled for Friday Junior class.
Carolyn Kuni. Jo Bugnone, and
The committee wit go ahead jos Baprwaid. None were Nirmed
last year to the team of Tom lege’s_production of "sights of will be given.
Wrath" marks the plax’s second
Snashall and Rod Kelley.
A report from the Awards com- with its pr.’s iota, Plan of sPoosor- ’and nothing was reported
appearance in this country’.
mittee. concerning its reaction to inn it’s own dance. without a big- ! from the room
However, it is "frequently per- the council’s proposal to award it- name band. The problems present.
formed on the continent," said Dr. self La Torres instead of the cus- ed by a joint sponsorship wen too
Clancy. "British critics recently tomary council keys. aLso is ex- many- to cop with. the. etennutte.
(.011eorBloo(11)1-i
called it the best play to come pected to be heard. Spolsar said.
out of the war thus far."
An dancesponsored hy the so
Settings for the play are by J.
dal Affairs conunittee is for the
1 iisciplinary act ion has been
Wendell Johnson. Costumes are by
whole student body- and cannot Istaken against four students caught Berntice Prisk.
charged f a r. according to (’lit f
This quart. ts t.
cribbing in exams, according to
This afternoon and tonight, the Lindsey, chairman of the group resulted mit 77,7 studinis doisat iii’
the college Personnel committee.
San Jose Players, honorary drama If the dance were co -sponsored, hinod, a as the lareess and mast
In two similar cases, a student (’
society, will present a filming in bids would hate to be sold to pay sharessful eamitaftai
was discovered taking an exam in
/AA r held on campus. Mi.
the Little Theater of the British for the big -name band wanted
fundamentals, a teacher training
It was mentioned also that if rine %Vail:ice. phvsical to
"Stairwas
motion picture.
requisite, in place of the student
Heaven," said Mrs. Virginia Vogel, the Social Affairs comniittei help- said ,sieeda.
In
scheduled to take the test.
secretary in the Speech depart- ed the Junior class this time it
drive
both instances it was a case of
By KEITH GARDNER
would set a precedent tor of lac. can ,%. it
ciatipaied
ment,
the student hoping to pass the
Last night the Morris Dailey authe
CO1111110IN, ’4.0.1)1
.it
Two showings will
gn,q1, on.’ classes to follow and
exam by allowing another person ditorium played host to the coltee couldn’t possiltb sumo( all "to h. lyi our Iros
to act "ex-officio" for him,.accord- lege Concert band at its Annual at 4 p.m. and one at 8:15 p.m.
stat,d
ing to Joe H. West, dean of stu- Winter concert. If audience reac- Tickets may he purchased at the four classes
The bridge tournament, sn,,nso,
door for 30 cents each
I
ing the sto
dents. ’
tion can be taken as a standard,
I
d
us the social Affairs entranit- 197,1
The color film includes in its
When the second incident occur- the band was warmly and apprecast James Mason, David Nnen tee. will go into the finals tiinii.thi on I
red officials checked the test re- ciatively received.
when the four pairs of ph*. rs
and Kim Hume:, she :Advil
sults and found that the "substiUnder the direction of Robert
chosen to represent SJS will pia’.
tute" had flunked, despite the con- P. Olson, associate professor of
prepared hands in competitIM
fidence his "partner" had bestow- music, the 70-man band establish- UP ROUNDUP
with students in other college"
ed upon him.
ed beyond doubt its right to share
for the right to go to the Nationals
Dean West said penalties have the concert halls with symphonic
in Chicago in April.
-Certain rnaleoteei.
been assigned the four principals orchestras and choral groups.
ine
in the two affairs. He pointed out Loudapplause from a sizeable. aulean Coats
that the Personnel committee has dience concluded each number.
members of
decided that any persons found
Beginning with Johann Sebas(loath, d,rs. Local .
guilty of similar charges in the tian Bach’s "Komm Susser Tod"
Washington. The April draft
do not !line halitosis, 1,-: di
future will be subject to suspen- (Come Sweet Death), and conclud- call for 19,000 non
the smallest
gamble, smnk. o- 11.7,11. y
sion. He emphasized the fact that ing with Eric Coates’ "Four Ways since last June. when 13.000 v.vie
Approk al of ill.
plan no speak hr
both persons participating in this Suite," the band gave a perform- inducted.
(/ff. r..(1 a
al,. equally ance that denied its short five
type of unfair peic.:1
The army will take 15.000 of the to include students. photos on t It.
at ion. A.0
for Ins
guilty.
April inductees, and les’iu will go ASH cards was voiced bps tia pens
weeks of practice.
Fairness committee at yesterilax’s .dined politely "Na thanks
into the Marine Corps
meeting, according to l’rof Elmo one I had caught the black -Li
Three Mig+ Shot Down
and ate
a
yackharte
Robiri_son, committee chairman
Eighth Army Headquarters. KoA questionnaire concerning the ’ Weather todas" Detinitels
Miss Joan Culford, secretary .
rea. Maria:. outnumbered Amer- i.voric of the Fairness committee.
the college’s social science dept.’
ican SabrejeLs shot down three to te sere to faculty mends-,
students
alto
hate
not
cornsiu
student,
former
SJS
ment and
Communist Mig-15 fighter planes also was approved "Tht. question1.1.,ted
their
teacher-training
apin
Monday
skull
a
fractured
feted
yesterday in battles ranging across naire. has bee n used several tonis
petition
may
obtain
an autbrnobile accident near Warm ! pro%al
"Mig alles."
Marr
before. and the faculty reaction
temporars
appirmal
blanks
for
Springs, Calif.. according to ingreatly aids the. committee." stat- commander of the Sixth Ana*
Plan Ray shore Ke+i+ion
in
t
h
e
Personnel
office,
Mrs.
formation received by Miss Joan
be here Thunda mouton,. t
The Department t’d Professor Robinson.
saeramentu.
Janice Mills, Personnel office reMcInnes, department secretars
announced it a conference with Pi. sident T Vt
The cominittei
iri yesteiday it
In a telephone cons ersat ion wit e ceptionist, announced yesterday. of Puhli. Woi
would call for bid: Feb 29 for a would se rd out a tahhographs.tn MarQuartu Ilq alsii a ill aso. tt
Petitions must be in by EnMiss Culford’s mother, Miss Mc.;
for use lit two advano.,1 (-ours..
Innes said she learnd that the in- din, Feb. 29, Mrs. Mills said. new section of Basshore freeway stuttent honor codes
itr
aeroirding 1,,
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The Personnel office is Room through the city of San Mateo the students The bibhograph) vi ill
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College Offers Tickets! Campus t ops
To Assist
For ’Nights of Wrat h Inire’Air
Raid’

Shaw To Speak
Before ISO on

ASB Candidates

To End Liquor
Debate Today

Possibilitv of
Dance Merger
To Be Topic

Ct)mmtttee
otes Against nan
For Joint Danee

Officials to Punish
Exam 1:ribbers’

Players Show Film

Sets Nevi. Record

,oncert Band Wins
Crowd Approval

Services To Draft
19,000 Men in April Committee Fa A ors
Photo-Card Plan

Secretar Injured

The Weather

Teacher Trainees

General To Visit

Here ’Tis--Cal Issue Pro, Con
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JOY ASPINWALL

Mae -up Editor, this issue

Dear Thrust and Parr-3
In the Thrust and Parry column
of Friday, Feb. 13. a number of
confused sentiments and comments
were offered in order to sop up
the spirit of criticism recently exhibited on the SJS campus. The
contributor. Jim Downs. seems to
missed the whole point of the
1 controversy concerning the printing of the oft -mentioned, neverviewed Daily Cal "letters -to-the!editor" articles.

’Leftist’ Letter Writers?

An ectitoriai appearing last week in a down -town newspaper
hranded Thrust and Parry contributors (on the Daily Cal issue) as
leftists." Despite the fact that this newspaper upheld the Spartan
Daily’s stand (not to re -print the articles from the Daily Cal), we do
not agree with their reasoning.
The San Jose .paper said: "There are a few leftists on every col.
h.q.:, campus, including San Jose State college."’ We will not attempt
to deny this, but from the context of the thought in the Thrust and
Pl
articles, we do not believe that the contributors constitute a
opcal and persistent- band of "leftists."
The line o student reasoning, on the whole, concerning the Deily
Ca affair, seas that by reading the articles they could better understand action taken by U. of C. authorities in establishing an advisory
board there.
We did not consider this facet of the situation of enough importance to justify the re -printing of the article.
But we do believe there is an integrity in the individual thought
voiced through most of the Thrust and Parry columns. We do not
think this integrity should be subject to indiscriminate labelling.
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Downs infers the problem is
one of printing Communist propaganda, air not printing Communed propaganda.
But, shades of misguided exub-

in its decision. It is apparent the
Daily editors art. not infallible.
We must not follow their decisions.
We must seek the facts and develop a decision of our own.
Sanford Weinberg,
tan Daily staff forces us to bePresident, International Relieve the articles-in -question are
lations Club of SJS.
pro-Communist, because they will
AS8 No, 5911
not let us read the articles to se,
if they are pro-anything. The stall
not only has prejudged the articles for us, they has-e denied
the right of access to the material,
by which we may judge the prejudgment.
Certainly it must be.. obviote.
that any amount of Commupis!
propaganda in the articles land it
is not set proven there is any’,
and any undemocratic thoughts reCOFFEE and DONUTS
sulting from such propaganda.
could not possibly counter-balance
the high-handed, undemocratic act.ons of the Daily’s editorial stall
aid the arguments of the apologist, Jim Downs.
One must not as
that the

original sources). We are forced
to belies.- those oho know, or
ray they know, for we have no
facts to counter their opinions.
Thus, in this manner, the Spar-

Pauline Hammack
for
Senior President

erance, no one asked the Spartan
Daily editors to print Communist
propaganda. They 4th.- Channing
club and others I asked only if they
might read the articles in order to
determine if they were or were
not Communist propaganda. These
critics desired to use the democratic right of judging for themselves whether to agree or dis- articles are not prod ttttt monist;
agree on.an issue in question. They one must not assume that the
objected to the usurpation of this articles are pro-Communist. One
democratic right by an editor’s must read the articles: This is
pre -judgment of the articles an the only sensible method of ateditor who wrote ’’. . . The pur- taining a knowledge of the facts.
pose of editorial comment on any By-passing this process necessifreedom of
matter is to voice the newspaper’s tates ghing
opinion." These critics believe’ they thought to those who hose gone
should be allowed an opinion also. through the process (the SparRut they feel they cannot develop tan Hail) staff included in this
an opinion that is both truthful category ).
It is a mistake when one beand factual unless they ma 3 read
lieves a source to be infallible,
the original sources
If this k the twentieth cen- and subsequently follows it blindly
tury Voltaire -ism decried by

Downs, then Voltaire -ism is a
desirable feature in a sustaining
democracy. For if vie do not develop opinions from the original
sources. tie must yield our beliefs to the opinions of those
oho have somr knowledge of
the situation (gained from the
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DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
tR1/j
B,
One -Stop
Sert;ce

self thundering to the front -lines
to aid those who wore once my

Second & San Carlos

enemies, namely the editorial staff
For once, the emof the Daily
bryo "Herb Caens" and "Lincoln -Steffens" are in the right. Ti’--’.
art. not to he censored for
printing the article from the. Cal.

Family Dinners
3-4 $3.75

I

%nue.

1

"

other papers do not. Take a 1..
at the content of the S V N.
k
and compare. it with that of
Call Bulletin There is a world ot

difierence The content of each
Furik.s. Mar- paper was decided by the editor
ot that paper, not by the reading
\la 131Y n

..illaghan

Closed Mondays

UNDERWOOD

All-Inclusive Rate
Including Steamer Transportation

$1350
For Information and Reservations

Santa Barbara Travel Bureau
Santa Barbara

ROYAL

UPSTAIRS
REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
700

-Easy Payment Plan -

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Next Door

24 S. 2nd St. CYpross 3-6383

Don’t forget
Loca-Cola
For your dances, games and

L:h, the pits’. and the papriII
Art tor the students, the primary
both is to pros ide isporposs.
is rience for drama majors and
majers,
conseutientls. the l)aily is no
for the.
,ire to he et it

June 26
Sept. 2

Phone 7788

221 E. JACKSON ST.

dents and the Dads publish.. a
orty spaper tnr the students, V

EUROPE THIS SUMMER

1016 State St

In modern Oriental
surroundings.

If the Spartan DatI is to Ialit e la boratory-, if it is
us ef
situaI., duplicate :I
tion. then the editor of the nails
01 .1
’mist Wise the :Ititluirit
The. drama
I
pias for the tie
puts

Chairman of the Art Department
University of California. Santo Barbara College
Will Conduct a Student Group to

Return

BANQUETS
Eecellent for eoHttige soc:el qoups

public

PROFESSOR ELLIOTT EVANS

Departure

CY 3-7789
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jiiii I

1611., in: Amt. -Tits are to
.
\lariager’s
111I! I Aois
F-1-11.-stine ’osper.
Fano

In SOUTH FOURTH

For the best in

Thrust and Parry:
As a former member of the ,
Spartan Daily ad staff. I find my -1

fornia Daily
The purpose of the Spartan
Daily is not that IIf printing
everything the students want to
read. ’Elie Daily is a laboratory
tor journalism and athertising
majors. The purpose of the Daily
is I.. pro% ids. for these people a
I ...
itionsl
I:.
I:, h.-.1rsals.
1. ht ill Rooth 71 iii
131141ralgor that duplicates, a.
Wiiiiwri’s gym at 7 o’clock. Girls 111.3r1 as possible. i professional
...II
stools or dance costitins.
situation.
iin
!toys %veal- old elothes that are
profes.sional paper. lik,
fir rkiiier iii Damn’ slinpeTs i the S F. Examiner, the editor nr1,.. %turn it wanted
Icicles what to print and what not
Members of this or-4 to print fle is responsible for sec.1,1 Buhl a S Stli- ing that what is published is truth.
r, i,, is’.
La Torre pic- If he considers a news item to be
contrary to his editorial poficies,
I
Di It Phi: Nteet iii the tow- he does not have to publish ’it_
..t 7 341 o’clorls
In other words. every paper fol.
ill. 411 Ii.
(add Bring flimsy fru’ losvs certaM editorial policies

iii

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP

Dry Cleaning ...

!nest year still begin The revised
o,
r:hip list will be teosted on
ii hoard tos.St MOWN)
immidtter: Meet in Boom
.it 7.30 pni fterireaniri-

Silos. 5

20c

s it does or doesn’t print than
- the Drama department for its
....ice of plays Whether the edi-

special events
WE FURNISH THE EQUIPMENT,
BRING THE ICE and GIVE
PROMPT SERVICE

You pay only for the
Coke and Ice used

w -s
/

Liberal profits assured

.,’s policies meet with the ap-oval of the majority of students
- not the question. His jab is to
It as he sees fit, period
T M. Chambers, ASR 1096

1

CALL CYpress 3-7812

’11, the taste that lath the tale"
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Office Seekers Present Their Political Aims
Fio r more- information .1. ...el
St pae...e.
dielette .. II.

Your Best Duly Double Se’,

c-

COFFEE and DONUTS a.

DIERKS
Pi Was.
BETTY
HOENSDELL, candidate for senior etas.; president.
Is a 21 -year-old fine arts major
Rakersfieid.
Miss Hewn shell report. that she has been
an active member of both j
and senior class councils. She
says she has "walled a long time
for a chanee to serve my class,
and holding this office ssould he
my biggest and last cis:ince to
do %IC’

PAULINE liAANIACK is a candidate for the office of senior
etas, president. "I hope I %s ill
be :dole to fulfill the duties of
president adequatels." she says.
Miss illannuack was a member
of class commits for three. years,
was secretary of the 1950 H
’Dee, and
sistant chairman of (h. Se’
Rail.

ED JA( 011115055 still is a cal.
didate for president of the jun
.
to
kw class. Jacoubow sky e
San Jose Slate college trom
John Muir junior C011ejte in Pasadena. where. he was secretary
Students,
of Associated
Men
.Assot Lite d
preside n1 of
Students. and president of the
mph 44

I Nye*.

Jafoillion -

a journalism ma Per f
.tr
cadia, is 111. His platforni s’. ill
be
of a "more optimistic
approach in planning class autivities," he sas
Platform and biographical

re-presentatise:
Doh %%mulch.

sketches of the folloning candidates will appear in t ....... rani’s
Spartan Daily.
Junior

class

%We -president:

Je..%nne.Nloore, Jim Nash: junior treasurer: Rita Ragot/inee;
sopl
president: Ted Lab.11
renz: fresionsan student c

BETTY RALPH. 20-year -old scnior from Livermore. Is a candidate for senior class siee-president. Miss Ralph is a merchandising major. She states that she
will try to interest more people
In student, gosernment. If more
people knew more about it there
nt.
would be less adverse r
especially if they "knew where
the. money was going," she says.

MARILDE BORtiEN, 19, a slierehandising major from San Jose.
Is the candidate for junior class
secretary. Miss Reirgen reports
that shi
has sersed
ein the
freshman, sophomore and junior
class councils. She also sersed
on the executise council of Spartan Di.% elries. "If I an. elected,"
Miss Borges, says, "I %sill try to
influence others to become mor.
interested in student affairs."

Eat at the

1.0l. IL MILE it candi’
justice. %ass she
date tor j
ises
p
"if elected, I shall see
that bairn. ss and Is
mts shall
ourt."
continue. in the Student
Carli. 10, .1 junior 1
San
Jose. was treasurer of the junior class, and was irn.hman and
represent:Oise to the
student

ky.

Jacquie

.en Car

Lit 1/c
ectlaqe
Ca(e

I.

.5515 president: Dirk l.a riaa,
Mars searper: %Ms sire -presilark. Neil Lesseterdent: 154.I.
lite., John I.. Rogers; .%%IS
AMS treas: 411ln ha
urer: has iii I till. Jot. P111111).o.:
and junior class male justice:
Gene .%shburn. Bob Dean.

Complete Dinners
55c and up
Delicious Sand.iches

271 S.

CY 4-9304

2nd

Kovo 1114,40

:ENE ASHBURN. 20, a junior
iit F: BROD N. ?1. from edenpolitical science major from
dale. is a candidate for senior
Maryssille, is a candidate for
clas student Council representhe offiee of junior justice. lie
lathe. "I still do my best to
I
sersed
as a student council _reiif all
gise a true representat’
presentatise in high school and
ideas and stews formulated by
also at Vsibet junior college.
If
It.,. senior ,’class," she said. Miss
Brow n was freshman. sopho- , elected," Ashburn says, "I will
strise to ms lit
t I., increase
more, junior and senior class
interest in student elections."
Student Council representatise.

ED WRIWIT, LS-year -old freshcandidate
man from Niles. is
for treasurer of .1.sociated Men
Students.’ 5% right. a general major, says he will rem on a platform of honesty, fair dealing.
and well -kept books. Ile participated in hand a nd choral ensemble while in high school.

JEANNE: DALY, al candidate
for junior justice, says that she
thinks the Student Court is important. A general elementary
Miss
.Altamont.
major
f
Daly, 10, sass that as a part of
student gosernment, she has upheld the constitution. she has
been a class council member.

MEET BERNIE . . .
I Q. 140 plus (His smart)
Who says:
Go to Bernice’s for extra special care on your very
best formals.

THIS IS ’111E 171, AT
that’s a marycl of comfort! In brown or
black suede and red, green. black, brown,
blue calf. 4 to 10. AAAA to B.

9.95

a+ 134 E. San Salvador

BERNICE’S CLEANERS
"Just

jump, stip ..d

hap off campus -

Roos Bros Women’s Shoe Shop, First at Santa Clara

I
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or ASB Offices Give Platforms

Candidates

N.

tilts I s
is 100000.
Mountain %I,
1.. his elass pre,.
lot r. f -1.3.1i
den.% II. sat., -It ha, been to%
polo.% in the past to make ...ph
.1101111

from

!moire ..ponsored functions open
I.. the cont.. %%it I atia trsing
go t .11 . 3 onem organisations
fxif Is

I,.

ay., 1 11104-1 loll. he. An lie great If sup
II.. is current soplo.
Ysicir Olt 111111
3 113.311

the

r .611,1. 1
port. .1.1.11

1..

I

I:2 1 2 1 12 1

I

2 1

I11112

111.1ifOr Iran M
I a In %lest, is remain’. for ....ph"nom- class president. It. has
heen it member id the freshman
tia
:toctle
.ind
sophontore
serted on the %Indent 1 steering committee. and heen Slpha
omega sersiCe ehairman.
Phi
likerres.’s platform, he sir)... Is
-special at
to informing
the class about council procedure I ant seeking the lob of
president -not the office."
.lid(rf 1

running
tN
Dit 111.511N S.
for the office of sophomore representative to the student Coun-

sear JEAN 1.17Z(.FRA11.11), a
old political %elem.. maim t
San Francisco, is a eandidate

cil. is "spry interested in the
sophomore class and the part
that it plavs on campus."
"I
vtoold Ilk.. I.e hclit strengthen
the
relationship
between my
:sad other classes," she
class
sass. Miss Int’ristina is 19, a
social sertice major from sian
Jose.

for sophomore representathetoo
the Student Council. %Ifs, Fitzgerald sios she oishes to "promote a greater interest in student hods acthities." "1 think
here could and would be much
more school spirit if groups
naiad develop a spirit of cooperation," she says.

NEI-CZ,

1.1.1i1

111111,,m,,r,

running for
student Council rep-

resentalise, has served AN chairman of the Frosh-Soph Mixer.
Neutz 20, n physical education
major from Oakland0 rea)% that
-After working. with the sophomore class council a couple of
years, I feel that I ant oell
the
vlith
;acquainted
enough
members’ needs to represent
on the Student Omnthent
i il."

For QUALITY and FLAVOR
It’s

Anael Food Donuts
35 S. Fourth

CY 5-8912

SHOW SLATE
California:

.1.0.

1,11. I I:
1 t. a ands
tor sophomore t11,11113 I

-

II..

I I

plat bet III

1;

11,((c

1

set keep-the
. I
tooth:. I in ,is good CI.f1111
,,,
if 0. Ivo!
1.1111.0.. Itanta.
1..
.
0, 0.04 rIo 0,0,0*01,. 1113/4.tr
I 1111 "....11 I
h.. 5. r% ed
...
and
sophomore
I ,31114 11.
. I I
I

I I( III*, :Ind

.111V1 lit ILN 1,11111, 19. a candidate bill"
......
t reaurer,
Isio I 00110 0’
has had
111
high
\ChM.,
g01,11
0.1111. lie
serrol as treasiirer ..1 his (rush boon class for atom!
month.
14. rivarili said he %%mild .1.. his
0.. -_t t.. build Illb the . lass Iona.

Nlooke:s Tre
Foils llolik(
It%

.11F.Itlf%
ii..1

111.
\look.

I .....
1.

, 1

pl.

’00

Ill ’I row

N

JUNO
T,st

90

.11

On( Y

of

i.ot,

et

ne

BLANCHE WHITE

SLENDERIZING SALON
( V ,(r

402

TwOlef

2 14S(

elde ,

210 Se

Fire,

(flit

tree

iiindle

..710/431

i I// .1

you going to one of the
Sorority Pledge dances?

Are

’too ii aced 1,, gr.e her a
designed
di,

228, Lincoln

in Willow

beclUtifay

and

corsage.

Ave..

Hi

that’s what the noinkes has’
been saving for scars, the% sav.
is bib’ attempting I.. 311":11 the
foreign prototpc of the local ’
Moltke% 11.11/ 1.-r.
’the latter,
hos...ter. not being the real
and Itii%ing no. ring-tailed
ihatterers hereabouts to torment .%n
it
it oere, must
,scarch elsewhere for sietimek
won t 51% that the tree always finds someone willing h
thrust an audacious paw into its
foliage. And we won’t say that it
doesn’t. Merely believe us when
xe say that our own embarrassment oceurred because of
-.trill an adherence to I he hack
ney.91 -line of duty ’ concept,
Nevertheless. we’re not after
.storath,
nterell% oish

WITH THE
FAMOUS
GARDNER
ROttEuc

4.,,on

All,f I .1

So this is the tree that stumped
.1 thousand monkeys. you poeticite
What a laugh. Reaching out with
,haracteristic undergraduate aban1.iti
one of the lance’Ks -orb
eI, ..so’-

CI

"1PIDIII,’o
you. FIGURE
TEN Treatments 25"

A( fslobl

51.0..aMet.

\,o0
flito’ror tostNitte. and MIprnarhing "if," the southward
tilting, 100 -foot high tree, which
too VP% 11% or the arch connecting the college’s %e’en., and
%.1ininIstration building...

Skeihy
W.(),I.V. A N
I L

tr lie

l’.41/ler km it is 0 sery
elative. That’s what Rove,
11,am, told ’,oft ten minutes ago
in II!. second -Hoot iitfiCe Iff I hi’
1.11101a1s:

nt.

sor...wg.

.0

expertly made
Call us today.

FREE DELIVERY
Glen
CYpress 2-5848
-

a cankATIIRS N
didate for the office of *MOOllll
secretar%, %% ants 00 bring
t itgether
the class 4.11Ier
in
school at is ilk,. N11%. Santiago
I. 18 and a general eletnentar%
major from
Banos. She participated in her
school
high
eminvil, Miss Santiago sa%., she
thinks no’s’, election nil,. %% mild
spur student -participation in
government.

(5

BOB

GOVOIRTII.

a

In-dim:an

adntinistration major.
is a candidate for freshman repr.-seritati% I’ to. the Student Coon-

business

main objeethe is to
promote boor,- Understanding ill
and greater participation in fit dent 1z...term-nen’. I stoma iikc

3-7007

Groucho Mars, Marie Wilson,
WilTarn Bendia
-ON DANGEROUS GROUND"
RoLert R1,.
Idri Lupin

oil."MV

to see the freshman class pia% a
higger part in social aellis
on .aminis," 1..rfortli \al

SP(5(4111(511

lilltillleSS

United Artists’:

Frederic March
"PURPLE HEART DIARY’
prances Langford

Fashion Preview-3:30 & 9:00

Come to . . .

make known the reasons oh’.
the Nlionkry tree is such a con
slant sourer of trouble to rain pus gard
Like many evildoers, it is a complex ease, sometunes attacking the,
whole of society, and other times
restricting ihself to a concertrated offensive On a single person.
Fleci.ntly large amounts of English Isy had to be cut loose from
the tree, for it was being deprived
of needed amounts of water and
ground minerals. Gardners feared
the tree might so weaken itself,
that it might topple over on the
Administi atom building wine
(This mar he indicative of *h.’
tree’s suicidal tendencies, or it childlike tentperantent.)
nu, Mintkcv Ftustrater’s a. i’s,
bombardments always have been
tom hesorne.
Its "b o m s" are
c,,rics. which have almost concret e shattering Torre. This danger has
been averted. however, by assid
moos destroyal of the Cone!: Wh..
they appear, thus alloo
sidewalk pedestrians to re’,
pist that.
We could continuo indefiv,
in this veipi. but what’s tho
We’d only make a monkey out rii
that tr...

CY 2-6778

"QUO VADIS-Technicolor-

NORD’S

CY

CY 3-1963

"DEATH OF A SALESMAN"

Studio:

GOT A FREE PERIOD?

Robert Taylor, Deborah K.r

SANDWICHES
ITS E SAN FrPt,ANDO

Gay:

CY 4-0083

"THE GREAT CARUSO"
Technicolor
Mario Lanza, Ann 131;Me
"BANNERLINE"
Brasselle Sally Fotrest

Padre:

CY 3-3353

"THE BIRTH OF THE
LAUGH STARS"
Martin and Lewis, Sing Cosby,
Milton Berle, Danny Kaye, Bo ’o Hope,
and Billy Eckstints
"MUSICAL SENSATIONS"
Eleanor Powell, Sophie T-cker

Saratoga:

HO VOA

Vivian Leigh, Marlon Brando
Kim Hunter
og,; 51 70- Ge-eral $1-5’_. r.l.ts 50c

STUDIO
7iteater
G M

Mayfair:

CY 3-8405

"I’ll See You In My Dreams"

TECHNICOLOR,

Dor;s Day Danny Thomas.
Patrice Wyrnore
-THE STRANGE DOOR’
Charles Laughfon, Boris Karloff
Sally Forrest

Mission:

Pre-War Price

Saratoga
2026

"Streetcar Named Desire"

NO W
PLAYING

01111,

CY

3-8141

"GOD’S COUNTRY AND
THE WOMAN"

Thursday Only

$1.00 Complete Dinner
Come As You Are
Week Days-S1.40
Sundays & Holidays S1.60
Private Banquet Room

cf

"A GIRL IN EVERY PORT"

Hof Food to Take Out
Spaghetti, Qt. 65c
Ravioli, Qt. 75c
A quirt of each feeds sir

George Brent
-HELLSHIP MORGAN
Gvcrge Bancroft. Ann Southern

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

Cv 5-5005

ADMISSION 40c
"FORT DEFIANCE"
Dane Clara, Ben Joh-,
UNKNOWN WORL:

THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Coes i

30 A U. to 9.00 P.M.- Sat

and Sun

Until 9:30 P.M

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY 4-5045

EL RANCHO DRIVE-1N

CY

4-2041

"I’ll See You In My Dreams"
Dor, Day, Danny Thoras
Patric Wymore
"ST. BENNY THE DIP
Dick Haymes

.40C/30.3re

\

1

SERVICE
DESIGNED
WITH

in, -

kS

YOU
IN MIND

Fvb 2n

1

51I1

\

II 511 i

SMART
SPARTANS
SAVE

SPARTAMART

MASTER COBBLER
Complete Shoe Repairing
SHOES DYED, SHINED REFINISHE7,
AND RESUEDED

HERE

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE
WISE CAR OWNERS OF
SAN JOSE STATE

Northern
California’s

Check these features
Leading
r -1...g5

Quahty Gasoline

Lowest in Prices
Courteous Attendants

N-1

-4.1.’/1141,11

__vF.,

For You A New
Systematic Savings
Pion. Come in and let us explain how
You con be in line for reel 501;ngS!

MASTER
COBBLER/
TRULY FINE SHOE REPAIRING
16 E. San Fernando

SAN JOSE
GAS-0-TERIA
No. First and Bas,..eit

tilOill’ofpll

as a special service .

Two -Day Application Photos

geith (’de
41 North First Street

SPARTAMART :,POTLIGHT

STRETCH YOUR
FOOD DOLLAR!

11 tiSTElt (

"Smart Dress

A ’MUST’
on Campus!"
says Nancy Notetaker,

Complete line of sandwiches, soup,

and Wonder Cleaners

hamburgers, enchiladas,

-4\

.11 give your clothes

bar-b-qued hotdogs, fountain drinks.

’hat finishing touch!"

Special Plate Lunch Served Daily
50c to 75c
Delicious Home-made

Finest
7

-

1

Pies

in San Jose

Coffee

0:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays

CAMPUS INN
215 S. Fourth St.
Across from Science Building

OTTO HAS ’EM!
NEW

SMART

ARGYLES
,15’,./

SAVE MONEY

,
Wonder Cleaners
East Santa Clara at

Coolfer

80%, soft Kroy wool 20’., sturdy
nylo n. Brilliantly colored, this
sock will net shrink below knittd
$2.50
sIto
DYNELS by Phoeni.. A remarkable new fiber, will not shrink.
elceptionally sturdy, soft as cash$1.95
mere
Fine -combed cottons beautiful patterns with the constr.
$.55 $ ’5 and SI ‘
’;on of the most eirpensiye argyles

OTTO GALBRAITH Men’s Wear
Membe ,

22 W SAN ANTONIO (at the clock)

Do it

SPECIAL ON JERSEY BLOUSES
.1,160 Type;
Sleeveless
(Blouse

We furnish all
the finest, most
modern auto
motive took
and equipment.

Way Below Cost

Just in Yesterday
$2500 Shipment of
New Spring and Summer Styles
Get First Choice Today
Tomorrow Sure!
For Spring Dances .
iormals, Values to $60.00

Sunnyvale, Calif.
Phone Sunnyvale 3266

Jose

where
" Sales Day is Every Day

Do it now .

701 El Camino West

Ott

76 W. Son Fernando Son
tween 1st and Marie.

Do if right .

YOUR SAVINC
WILL AMAZE
YOU!

12th

J, /’,, :$

Yourself

)110. to

’en

IMP speedy and efficient -While U Wait- shoe repair
offered to Spartans by the Master Cobbler is welcomed on
these busy days Heels ar repaired in only 2 minutes and
soles are completed in 10 minutes while you rela, in comfort.
The Master Cobbler carries a complete line of shoe accessories for the home, including laces, polish, brushes and shoe
trees. Situated only a short bloc& and half away from our
orely campus, on E. San Fernando Street, the Master Cobbler frequently offers good deals to A S B cardholders of
Sparta, so Seep an eye on his ad in SPARTAMART

.

Now $10.00 to,$2,r,

Use Our Lay-A....troND
30 ’

t

00

a
$11%171 "n11 1 1E%,

GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

I
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Boxers Risk Win
Streak in North

Siddill
by
Roy HURLBERT
ft Ill Ilt

ti’

Nt A.% champion
19.;11 .111 1 19,1
s
CA:4
Ity 1.1.05
who was voted as the outstandrif
A .
ing eolLegiate Moser last year.
and
teams
Vic starri, 0111 oppose ClOn16Tp
tkarzaga loom as strong threats
the 132 lb. bout.
to snap the Spartan undefeated
heavyweight,
Springston,
Teti
streak of 25 dual matches this
week. Coach Dee Portal’s ringmen will be back in action after a In112
meet the Cougars at 8 o’clock to- layoff. The big battler hats not ft el
night in Pullman, Wash., and the a bout since the Michigan State
Zags Saturday night in Spokane. encounter, in which he held Al
The Spartans. who defetit,-d an - Tsakiris to a draw and enabled
.1 her Northwest power. I im,rsity
the Gold and White to tie the
NCAA champions.
Nci Weal radio station will
Portal and his team - Don
carry :a broadcast of the bouts,
a m p. Harris. Chuck Adkins,
bid station KS.110 will announce
Jen, Stern, Ed Heinrich, Darthe ,’.inners of each bout tonight
rell Dukes, Paul Reuter, and
recehe word. from the
as the
springston-left San Francisco
Northwest.
airport yesterday morning.

i1 1,1
Sow th. ri
I.-,, team stale thletic confer
eme. This %% mild 4.11/1,1,1 1.1 In.,
1.-.11011.s. ID one branch aould b.
stale, son !Francisco
boiled state, I hie.
N1.11/.. II
sIS le. .11111 .441’,.Insenfl1 stale.
The other half osslil be Fresno
Itiego
4 al
sl.ite.
state. Long Iteach state. and
LW, lingeles state.
tt(-41 I Ita.1
Hatt,
icial 1,4/(1111,, 111411 111, 1111011. Ina a%
11;# this
.I’Ie ml. til-.
hI. iest,.I, fait
ceo.
,,,introt lb..
atistioi.
011,
I lara
and I OP
111.;to g01011i. The% hiie big
it. .101, s .11111 111:1% make
rid
%sking 111,111 10 Ilf..10
...111:11

114.1% 11

Ile

.111

111111 1W/141,M

1,41411,

their prestige.
and Tigers intend
The Kr..,,,
ta% pot until fin., fir,s force
thetas lo retrench.
011111

l’Ul

Cougars, Zags Next

11110

:,laho, 512-2’.2. in Spartan gym
1- daynight, will be underdogs
powerful
Gonzat’.a
the
against
, squad. Joey August’s men set back
Michigan State college. 6-3. earlier
this year, while Portal’s. gloemen
’AL
-photo hy (mow" battled them to a 41::-412 draw.
club
a
State,
Washington
HOLDING ON aith all his might is Ida 1110%. P1111 BoYi en, rough light
ihich appears to be improsing
hea%%itelglit, after 175 lb. spartan Pant Reuter (right) kIn41.-41 it
.ith age, upset Nisconsin Fri%%irked right in their bout Fridas night. Reuter won s la a ’rim ill
t h.
...Mil.
day night and may turn the
trick against the Spartans. The
cougars are led by Es Ionley.

II
111111.41

1.1/ k

.41

.1

1111. 1111011,
11,..

101111S

%Ali]

ik

1,011,1011 I/4,1"

1..,%,la proliat#i%. will hillm%
1
1.
#1,. :sem
hot iYhy don’t the schools get
1..kettier on She Ilartranft plant
N...line Sits rrin csilltyll
fflflS.
’.et. If certain parties
ant
league badly enough.
then. I. t thesis gather the volI. K., together in ii meeting.
sail Fran. is. II
1:t
111, I ’alilortina Slat, (’,11v.c... I.1,
1’101111d %% di
1111111. I
1111,
ten ream 11111fetetic. 111 1,1111,,,i1 %t
I’SF,
’Alas%
N.sada,
Santa Viola, and ’(II makaildedhe present
I% non
it’s about
title simnel...it% got 011 1111. ISM II.
these schools to take a stand
.14,1

MRCP. sr’ %ICU ’Ss
down relebrit%
si
Ia%
night .it ’,Anti I Lira
of 4 hampions
Itanonet
hen
Sentori. I alifornia’s 14 III .1 1 . it r
golf king. a111 Sr11,111.11 the top
champ OF all
ken did more
things %silk o 1.11111 1.11
.-.or
than 311% other, s
g
in ’hi rosintry.
Cage, I s.iti fides and trackman
.itt also got finlibles for
Herm
then
past
performances.
Giles
"pal
the %itesit% last sell’
14
387 110101S WS art IS 1111141 the
thud be s t high Jumper in the
%%to it the. S tly mph!. %ear I,% Herr
r
Tiack and
Fe Id News Huth Heiman hit 6’
estahlish a Ilea
:;..1
’-i.. ru
..1,
Ii, tivol In( see
suit P1.1.’
11.’ \CA.% in..1 .1151
11 I, s1,.10,1 ii US 11.111011.11
sir) III,:

This

year’s

starting

By TOM BURCH
baseball lineup will

probably

be

pending

until game -time Saturday.
-Each position has at least two prospects who are capable of
holding down the job," said Coach Walt Williams yesterday.
The one man who as taken tor ocken, John Oldham, and Clair
granted es %eteran shortstop ’
Parkin should assure the Spartatl,
"rookie- (7amara. 1Villtams feels
mound staff.
Camara will 1.-aeise trouble from S of a strong
Kill Fielder, a eateher on last
111) 11111. 1111S 1,1144l11
% ears yarsity, has ovnitched to
%Miaow. is %el.% tort agnate this
first base and has been gi%ing
year in haying enough piteliiiez
Ed Hallberg. another aeteran. a
prospects ti, %%arrant a tine
lot of tremble. .t% things look
mound ,atalf
no,’., Fielder ’.’.ill start Saturday
.11111 Collins us the old> rettifille
against the Alumni.
1/11,1111.1%
11111 1111111.451111-1,
1111,it
1.100

ItE0V1’11,

PIlo‘

f

.1,-

bitlitin Netters
114tiuti ,Spitritins
lit.’t
teatn spoiled San Jose State
college’s initial net encounter .%es t erdik% aftet roam on the Spartan
downed the hons.
courts as the
6’2-2’,
I

1,11111,,’

spartan Butch Krikorian h a 11
lit II.’ trouble with Stanford’s Tote
I .eW n iii the hr.! sing It’s as le
won easily in sel/11S Or 6-I. 6-2
Indian Charlie I lottkos dropped
Spartan Don Oak in the sec
Nth Miller) downsingles 6-4, 6-’2
frI San
State
ed Rob
in thud sintles
Mai Is
tt
Sall
twit s ,Iiist (*.If sti.h 1-6. I, .
valour, II %511) 111 t I II’ In
I :enitge.
Brinkman of :-’
Geat ca. Hill atu:
lath ,m41 .15111

Hob Glaves, letterman, and }.:11 gene Salvador are battling it ’
for the third-hase position. Gla..
has a slight advantage in the (lel
mg department, and Salvador has
the edge in hitting.
Two new men are after the se,
ond-base spot, Ron Palma
.laik Richards
Williams can Held esperienee
in the outfield with arterans
.10e noatiailu. Italph Cleland and
.snii) Miller. Neacomers battling for outfield 110.41100s are
Phil Cluipman. Joe Lenhardt and
Jack 1:abetting.
’fhe Spartans are also potential
,12. strong in the catching deprt,
j mint, with Boh Poole, Harvey 1.
Buono and Bill Pitcher. Poole
presently- leading the pack bee&
’Ishii.
of his field

swimming ’.’.ill fake the spotlight t
’rlit in the Men’s gym
chari
(.,.h
Walker’s
Spartan mernien try fur their
second ’.’in of the .11.10.0/1 at 14
p.m., when they collide with
cross.town ri%al Santa Clara in
the Spartan pool.
Last a eek he Spartan splash en, suffered a 73-11 setback fit
the Stanford swim squad. Walker’s aggregation holds a 611-15
%%in goer Treasure Island Na’.in prelims competition.

--

IfIgThErl.

GORDON’S

(luart(
Spartt
Bu
Viet
Hug
knot’
dogs
of

For All Your
Winter Sports
Equipment

thehs
h
Fresr
goals
oaisissniyi
u

SPORT SHOP

Complete Rental Service
csr,koamosratti
121

E. SAN FERNANDO

Mort
plc ea

35%a111-11t26a
isli)uant I
shot
S
T1
long

DAYS A WEEK

Vie gulet, licoe
388 E. Santa Clara

CYpress 4-3659

What’re ya doing tonight?
If you’re in the mood for good congenial
fun, get the gang and c’mon over . . . .

We have
your

Lounge
Billiard Room

in all sizes

Restaurant

Get it
at

the

ftr-7.ARTAN SHOP
2285 Lincoln Ave., in Wik

16 Bowling Lanes

STATE
JACKET

MPUS BOOKSTORE

, BRIDGEMANS
k

Recreation Center
375 W.

Santa Clara

,if tin

(1 1 1 ,:h(atiNi i ,t:h a*61i ;I:fsecairturkiP:lif

Rtgits ft,
thy clay I wat born,
my owner had my future
planned. He raised me in style
and fed me on corn and clover
and now that I have reached the
epitome of perfection. I an, going to be made into hamburgers
for the clients of Th Burger
House. What a beautiful way
to go.
SEVEN

gym
(1gc
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SJS Cagers Clobber Fresno, 69-54
,. ,.S.ore!.
Prep
17 Points

for RelaN s

Wallop
Raisinville Five

Spartans

By DA%E utiornjwis
The free-wheeling San Jose State
Spartans rolled to a 69-54 win
over a stubborn Fresno State Bulldog quintet last night in Spartan
gym in the locals last home game
III the season. Elmer Craig topped
the Golden Raider scoring with 17
markers as Coach Walt McPherson’s men moved to their 14th win
If the season against seven losses.
Ler Jensen and George Clark
also broke into double figures in
the Spartan scoring column with
the "splendid splinter" fr
Martinez, Cal., ramming through
16 points, a total equaled by
Clark from his pivot post
Fred Bartels of the visitors was
1111:11 man for the evening with 19
points, while Don Viel, sharpshooting Bulldog guard, meshed 13.
The game, a wide open affair all
the way, found the Spartans taking an early lead sparked by
Clark’s nine points in the first
quarter. At the period’s end, the
Spartans led 22-16.
But an under-handed layln by:
Viel, and jump shots by center
Hugh Schaeffer and Don George
knotted things up for the Bulldogs at 22-22 at, the beginning
of the second quarter.
Then the Spartans showed their
heels to The scrappy quintet from
Fresno with five consecutive field
goals and three free throws to
assume a lead that was never seriously threatened throughout the
remainder of the game. The spurt
was highlighted by an almost full court pass by George Clark to
Mort Schorr who scored the cripple easily. At half time, SJS led
33-26.
The Spartans increased their ad%antage in the third quarter and
as the period buzzer sounded,
Duane Baptiste sank a long jumpshot to make the count 54-36 in
San Jose State’s favor.
The Spartaas jumped to their
,iiigelff lead early in the fourth
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Tracksters Begin
Lengthy Workouts

quarter when they led by 19
points, 57-38. Then the Bulldogs,
By BIL1. TUNNKLL
who didn’t look beaten at al I in
Eyeing the Long Beacn Relays
the final period, began hitting
Mar. 8, and dreaming of an Olymfrom all sides hut Spartan repic berth to Helsinki this summer,
sent.% kept up the fast pace and
0
1
Spartan trackmen got down to
two quick layups by Elmer
hard work this week. Time trials
Craig, made t he final score,
By ROI’ liCRLBERF
for actual distances will be run
69-54,
off Friday
In the preliminary, Dick Brady’s
Santa Clara’s sophomoric cagers
Time trials mer split and
17 points led the jayvees to a 7258 victory over a tough Moffett continued to stay on the heels of shortened distances acre rim
last Friday, and produced the
Field VR-3 five. The win was Coach Red Foley’s St. Mary’s
number 14 as against five defeats. Gaels as the race for the mythi- trait:km-a of the oeek, according b. :t rating system used to
Bill K. affer and Carroll Williams cal championship of the independCoach Bud Winter.
contributed 13 and 12 points. reents
approaches
the
climax
stage:
In the sprint trials a couple (it
I spectively. The Spartababes led at
lhalf-lime, 31-24, and the Navy
3," I
Bob Ferrick’s Broncos trim - hurdle specialist: Paul Dennis
Don Gillespie, came through to
boys were kept in the game only
med l’sFs Dons, 59-38, Mambo
take the awards. These men also
by Bob Krauskopf’s 17 markers.
night for their fifth win In seven copped top honors in the low hurMAN JOSE STATE (69)
Jack Passe) and Dennis
EG ET PE TP games against the independents. dles.
Bap tiste. f
3
2
4
8 The Galloping Gaels lead the showed up best in the high bur Jensen, f
6
4
3 16 pack with sit wins and one loss.
Owen Moove, off his 1950 mark
Clark, c
7
2
St. Mary’s and San Jose State
2 16
Craig, g
6
5
5 17 have the best records for the sea- of 47.6, was out front in the 440,
Avina, g
2
0
4
4 son among the independents. The with Walt Burnett close on his
Edwards, f
1
0
0
2 Moragans have a 15-9 mark, while heels.
Wacholz, f
The 14140 men, aside from the
0 " 0
0
0 Coach Walt McPherson’s team
Schorr, g
1
0
0
2 went into the Fresno State fracas Ineligible Olympic hopeful Lang
Johnson. g
Stanley, torn. shaping up with
I
0
1
2 last night with a 13-7 record.
John Bollinger and Bill Stephens
Alhaugh, c
1
0
0
2
The men at tin- phot post are
Deming, g
tops among them.
0
0
1
0
Abbott, g
Jim Grant, distance star from
0
0
0
0 battling it out for the scoring
leadership. San Francisco state’s last year’s squad, was rated first
Ni-sin
Duggan
has
the
best
aserin the two distance events. rink:
TOTALS
.28 13 20 69
age-18.8 for four independent
and two-mile.
FRESNO STATE (54)
games. Top scorer, however, is
George, 1
3
1
2
7 Ben Gibson, 6’ 8" Gael center,
Bartels. f
.7
5
2 19 who has 1214 points in se%en ’
Schaffer, c
2
1
4
5 games for an 18.3 average. Sparg
5
3
2 13 tan George Clark is close behind
Klassen. g
0
0
0
0 with 119 points in seen games
Greenwood, f
3
0
0
6 for a 17 point toerage per conReynolds, I
.
1
1
2
3 test.
Lima. g
0
0
2
0
The Gaels, Broncos, Spartan..
Rimer, g
0
1
3
1
and Dons open up with their tin
TOTALS
21 12 17 54 fireworks Thursday and Friday .
NEAR THE CAMPUS
35, Fresno the independent tourney in
Halftime score:
26, Free throws missed: Baptiste, San Francisco Cow Palace. Si:
Jensen, Clark 4, Schaeffer, Bar- State travels to Stockton Friday
tels 3, %lel 2, Luna 2, Reynolds, night to meet the Tigers of COP.
545 SO. SECOND
Rimer, Greennood 2. Officials:
Independent
Standings
Lloyd Leith and lam Batmale.
(Among TIIPMSPIPs)
Pct.
SCHOOL
W.
L.
St. Mary’s
6
1
.857
Santa Clara
3
2
.714
(’SF
3
.428
3
San Jose state
usdlP as6F
PacificI
3
S.E. State
.250

Caels. Santa Clara
Lead independents
Near Season s End

The weight men wer, topped
by last year’s star, George Nickel,
with Dick Stubs rated first in the
snot Put
The high jump, the pent that
w ill [’MP.’ little otirrv this sear
as tar as the spartans are ion cerned, %tits vompletelv dominated by Herm 44:i att, oho rat., as
No. 3 in the oorld, and his
jumping mate, a junior college
J. Jim
HartnettC
transfer I
Tannahill.
11-1.11ellabi% . idtn’t.tit inn Itimiasti itu’iT’t .. 11’11.01,:..1..d.
Vuosalo, 2116’ 2". and Jet.i, %%.
154’
The broad jump 111,111(1 ’is .11 haKr r
il
iniste-d M t’, all
Orange
coiled J(’ transfer, although the es emit nas not run
Ott.
Men n it h a go at chance of mak’
ing the top to Helsinki front this
?.ear’s squad. according to Coach
Winter, Ale his MI’ high jumper
iek,
Wyatt, Stanley in the SW
in the discus, Bob McMullcn in the
34100-meter steeplechase, and Dennis in the 400 meter hurdles. Vuosalo also has an outside chants: to
return to his native land, although
he
he will compete for Canada
makes the trip.

SPARTANS!
A fine place to eat
MODERATE PRICES
GOOD FOOD
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
FREE PARKING
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’Pokes’ Take
’Mural Title
The Slow Pokes won the Ind, pendent championship and Kappa
Alpha won the right to meet
Lambda Chi Alpha for the fraternity title in intramural basketball
play yesterday afternoon in Spartan gym.

A fellow sure
gets around in
an ARROW GABANARO!
America’s favorite sports shirtwith the
sensational Arafold collar you can near
open or closed (;alumaro sees you through
in style and in comfort!
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Led by Jerry Perich. who scored
19 points, the Slow Pokes defeated
the Collegians, 46-28. Kappa Alpha
came from behind to score eight
points in the last two minutes to
beat Sigma Pi. 30-22. They will
meet Lambda Chi Alpha in Spartan gym, Thursday, at 6:30 pm
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Student participation in the
Storyielling Hours has been temporarily discontinued, said Dr,
gauche’’, because those who regUlariy took part are now conduct trig a spx-cial tale -spinning hour
ehildritri at Spartan City
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Ten To Shoot
In Postal Duel
The undefeated Police school
pistol team will begin a new postal -match series tomorrow afternoon when it fires against the
University of Wisconsin pistol men
Last week the police sharpshooters out -shot Michigan State college, 1394 to 1337. Weapons used
are .22 pistols. Firing is from a
distance of 5() feet.
In a postal match, each team
fires at its home range then mails
its score to the opposing team.
Ten men will fire tomorrow.
The five highest marks will be
used in compiling the final score.
Men who will fire tomorrow are
Paul Murphy, William Wells, Ede,
ward McGowen, George He
Ray McLean. Peter Gorvad, Walter Van Dehey, Norvel Pulliam,
William DeLapp and William 0’ Doan

Phi Eta Sigma. men’s
division honor fraternity, initiated
12 active members and an honorary member at a ceremony last
night at the First Met hodist
church in Willow Glen.
The men initiated were Howard
Allen, Ronald Arms, William DuBois. Roy. Galloway, John Lansingh, Edward Della Maggiori, Edwin Marshall, John Neeley, Harry
Rosenburg, Donald F. Smith, Eddy
Tsiimura. and Samuel Yates. Dean
nt Men Stanley Benz was.initiated
.11111
an honorary member.
The program, directed by Presi’
dent Herbert Perry. included re Weather
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Ditrict Slates
Teacher Tests
The San Francisco city school
district will give examinations fo;
elementary teachers on Mar. 2.2
according to Miss Doris Robinson
director of teacher placement.
Applicants for these examinations must take both the oral ant
written tests, Miss Robinson said
Further information can be obtained in the Placement office
Room 100.
Elementary and kindergarteN
teaching candidates who are inlet _
ested in placement in West Covina, Sacramento, Bakersfield oi
Pasadena, should contact Miss Robinson immediately about detail,
for applying.

Cs

Directory
OR, PALMER
DR. FALLOWS
OPTOMETRISTS
OPTICIANS
68 South First Stove

CUSTOM -CUT

HAIRCUTS
Naglee Barber Shop
508 South 10th Street

Bungalow Fountain
3REAKFAST SERVED ALL DAY
LOWEST PRICES
QUALITY FOOD
Opens 6:30 Nay
9th at William
Sundays 8-00

Owl Shoe Hospital
"Busiest, Biggest, 11,-st"
Shoe Repairing
Experts in Cleaning. Dye:ng
and Shining

119 S. 2nd St.
I CAN SAYE YOU

..!.

San Jose

re--1300K SHOP

enice

$5.00
on

a new battery!

Jack’s Shell Service
10th at WILLIAM

Beauty Box
Pe,rnanernt Waving
Her Shaping
Hair Tinting
97 5 SAN ANTONIO
CY 2-2688

Special!!
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aUt sets cy;e like new’ Expertly reconditioned.
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Lincoln
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CYpress 3-2192 E

CYpross 3-3253

Europe
Alaska

South America
Orient

For full details and information,
call Nyle Davis.

Jerry Davis Travel Service
St. Claire Hotel

CYpress 3-7273

